
The Therapeutic Recreation Journal (TRJ), managed and published 
by Sagamore-Venture Publishing LLC is seeking editors to fill three-year 
rotational terms beginning in 2021. TRJ is a renowned, peer-reviewed, 
quarterly publication devoted to publishing scholarly and substantive 
manuscripts in the field of therapeutic recreation/recreation therapy (TR/
RT). TRJ provides an international forum for research and discussion 
on the needs of persons with disabilities, best practices, and trends and 
issues in TR/RT. The journal seeks materials that are theoretically or 
empirically based with practical TR implications and substantive in the 
sense of proposing, discovering, or replicating knowledge in the field. The 
information provided below outlines qualifications and responsibilities. 
TRJ editors have a tremendous opportunity to significantly impact the 
profession while advancing their personal growth and expertise. 

TRJ Editor Qualifications and Responsibilities

Qualifications
• Recognized, scholarly, and professional contributions to the field of therapeutic recreation/recreation 

therapy through publications, service, leadership, and/or exemplary programs. Practitioners are 
encouraged to apply.

• Awareness and understanding of the theory, multidisciplinary approaches, best practices, and evidence-
based or practice-based study of therapeutic recreation/recreation therapy.

• Certified Therapeutic Recreation Specialist (CTRS) preferred.

Duties
• Editors assist the editor-in-chief in duties related to the editorial management of TRJ.
• Editors review manuscripts, select and monitor reviewers’ work, and recommend topics and material that 

will make up TRJ, using Sagamore-Venture’s journal management system.

Call for Editors



• Editors are responsible for maintaining records of reviewers and reviewed manuscripts and transmitting 
review information to the editor-in-chief and Sagamore-Venture’s journal management system.

• Editors are asked to respond to electronic communications and an annual report summarizing TRJ 
activities.

• Editors are responsible for implementing editorial policies and procedures as determined by the editor-
in-chief, Sagamore-Venture Publishing, and the editors.

Information to be Submitted with the Electronic Nomination
• A cover letter stating the candidate’s desire to be an editor, including notation on expertise and interests 

relative to the journal’s potential content.
• A brief and up-to-date personal resume or academic vitae to verify content expertise.

Submit nomination by August 1, 2020
to Marcia Carter, TRJ Editor-in-Chief (MJ-Carter2@wiu.edu), or

Peter Bannon, Sagamore-Venture Publishing, LLC (pbannon@sagamorepub.com)


